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Criaora, Vs., May IT. Mr. W. H.
Brass's son Host 0) Is sorio:?ly ill
with typhoid fs»sr.

Mr. 0 A. Alamlar ail empiiy

nhai cf tliaroag'ibrei horaas sold
aai shipped two fia3 liar3?s to daath
Carolina l;st raak.

Mrs. Saaiiisl Alaxaniar has bean
cri'ically ill far sons waais,

Mrs.D.P.Bownau has jast retarnea
Jroaj Ureanville, Va. where sin has

baen sp3n3iig sama tine with liar

Mri. W. F. Walter and dauzhhr
Miss Way Walter are attending com-
soanoemait at the Sonthern Seninar;
where her older .laughter Miss Cecil
graduates this yaar.

Mr. O. B, LaoußT! is grsstly iaj -
proving the property b»r3;eat!y v-nr
ohassd from Mr. Walt jr.

Mr. Atnatte of Katsas O'.ty, U bare
to see his mother sirs, araetts, wm
lias been in the Kmg'a Daaschtess
hospital, some tin.1

IFHWUWibrook, May 17?Andy Redd
y colored man died at his
?ar here Tuesday morning,
ard spell of sickness. He was
Ly years old.
enia Scheffer who has been so
Western State Hospital, has

to her home here, and is im-
?lght along,
nes Dunlap left yesterday for
n, West Va. to visit bis son,
er Dunlap.
ohn Mish left yesterday for
eto visit her sister, Mrs Dr.

;esee, with Mr. Harry Ham.yesterday for Johnston, 8. C
Ir. PageKeesee,
larguerite Palmer is with
lear Staunton,
atalie I.arew, and sister visit-
dargarette Dunlap last week.

Honor lor ataunton Boy
The Bnreau of lafaraaationof the

University of Pennsylvania Ins sent
the follownig to tha Stioatoa prass.

James Wiley Bc?dlay, of Staunton.
as been elestad a maabsr of the

Sphinx Senior Saaiatv of tha Uuivar-
6ity of Pennsylvania. "To make
Sphinx" is considered by the students
to ba ODe of tha highest naiergralo-
ata hOßaas.
Only mpu oat of a diss of

KO have bean chjsea niaaibsrs of this
soaiety. They ara the most prominent
staaents in the college and aia all ac-
tive in Btadcßt aotivitias. The Sphinx
Senior Society with tha anlergraan-
ata oonmittaa dsnidea upan all ques-
tions of Btndeut government. It3lat-
est att has been to abolish tha basing
of freshzeu.

Mr. Bodlsy is t»Ki:>g tha Arts and
Boiacca coarse at University. He
is .11 in :.-'. '\u25a0\u25a0: of tin basket uall teajo

ani a aiaaibar of tha traok team.

101CTIII01 ffl
Washington, May lo.?Special ? At

the conclusionof the three .hours ses-
sion of the Ways and Means Commit-
tee today, Chairman Underwood made
the following announcement: "We
tookno vote and reached no decision
on the wool schedule. It will proba-
bly be the end of the week before any
decision is reached as to a revision
of this schedule. Our worktoday was
of a general character. We went over
the various articlesin schedule with
out paying specilic attention to any.
Many ofthe members of the committee
wantedtime to consider data relative
to a revision and we adjourned unlil
Wednesday niomiiig to afford them

HEALTH
INSURANCE

The man who Insures his life is
wisefor his family.
The man whoinsures his health
is wise both for his family and
himself.
You may insurehealthby guard-
ing it. It is worthguarding.
At the first attack of disease,
which generally approaches
through the LIVER and mani-
fests itself in innumerableways
i-Asrm;

_

TulfsPills
And save your health.

REWEISULE CHRi
FOR THE EKHBC

The question of providing two coats
on a limited income has been settler.'
by a Parisian modiste, who is now
showing a reversible coat for even

IIs a very plain straight mode
kimono sleeves and adjustable
s and collar, which may be ol
satin or lace, or both sets maj

ovided.
s outside of this coat is a ser-
ble black satin, very soft and
lg itself admirably to the full
ful lines of the wrap, which, with
ack satin revers and collar, may
am afternoons or evenings on

informal occasions.
The coat is, however, lined with a

lovely coral satin and may be turned
inside out, the revers and liar taken
off and the lace ones pui on and a
wonderful evening wrap thus pro-

The extra set of collars and cuffs
may have long sash-like ends to tie
it, or a little crepe with a hood may
be made to catch on when the rose
colored wrap is worn, its lining of
black being quite as smart as the black
coat with the lining of pink.

This reversible idea is easily car-
ried out. It is simply that each coat
is cut, fitted and finished separately,
making two unlined models, These

lien caught together in the shoul-
and under the arms and bound
the neck ready for the adjust-

:ollar.
in wraps or long wraps of chif-
ad heavy net will be much worn
ummer, and a most lovely one of
itter may be evolved from one
3 big chiffon motor veils In
;eable chiffon, which is draped
the shoulders anl caught in un-
ie arms, lending a peasant sleeve

The aocompanyinsj ont3 were made
from kodak pictures taken at tha
farm of 001, R. S. Turk in Marsh
when a demonstrationof the nsa of
dynamite was in piogicss. Thß out
to the left showß an immansa stamp

on the top of which eight men coals'
have stood comfortably. The wooa
was perfootly saani and iv no sense
deoayed, the roots flarai oat all
aroundr.nd were nansnally tough and
gnarled. The oentar view wa3 taken
immediately aftar the explosion, aad

Line Heels of Pumps
With Velvet Strip

Many people think silk stockings
with cotton tope and feet wear better
than the all silk ones, and if at pres-
ent you have an all silk pair, to keep

leet from rubbing and wearing
loles, a good plan Is to line the
of your slippers with velvet.
te it smooth from the sole to
op, making the piece about two
s wide at the center of the back,
and not mucilage should be used
c pasting.

(E GREAT CARE IN
HANOUNG GASOLINE

asoline should only be used foi
hing out of doors and away from

buildings and smokers. When the
washing is done the gasoline should
be thrown on loose ground that will
drink it up at once.

Severe explosions have come from
pouring the dirty gasoline down the"
hole in the sink. A large number f
have come from pouring it in the slop
bucket where it floated and gave off
vapor.

Putting gasoline in the water in a
wash boiier is always followed by an

Silk in dresses, ribbons or gloves
may, if rubbed hard make a spark
which will fire gasoline.

Clothing can be cleaned by am-
monia or benzine soap without dan-
ger. A safe substitute is gelatinized
benzine in which 25 per cent benzine
is added to a mass of soap, water and
ammonia.

It can be handled without spilling;
the amount of vapor given off is slight
and the amount of inflammable ma-
terial in it is small.

Blouse Suits Are Made
With Full Bloomers

Russian blouse suits are just as
smart for the small maiden as the
boy, and for the girl many of these
are furnished with bloomers made of
the same material as the dress. This

Kes the laundering of so many white
ticoats and gives the youngsters
re freedom of movement,
[enerally, these are made simply,

buttoning at the left side, and for the
warm days are made collarless. A
leather belt at the waist lends an al
of smartness and makes the children
feel quite grown up.

Currant Bread
Ordinary bread dough sweetened a

little and a cup of currants makes a
good a loaf as one could ask for.

If one cares to go to a little more
work the following recipe is excel
lent: Whole wheat currant bread?
Scald (do not boil) one and one-hal
cups of sweet milk and one cup o
water. When tepid add one-half com
pressed yeast after soaking ten mm
utes in cool water, two tablespoon
of sugar, and ons of salt. Stir in
enough whole wheat flour to make a

Allow to raise?three hours is
long enough if kept warm, over night
if cool. When light add one egg, one j
tablespoonful of melted butter, one |
cup of cleaned and dried currants.

(;at well, then add whole wheat
lur to make a soft dough.
Work well, mold Intak two loaves,
ice in greased pans, Tirush over
th melted butter, let rise until

light, and then bake in hot oven.
When brown, which should take

fout 20 minutes, cool the oven one-
If and bake 30 minutes longer.

Famous Epicures.
In the celling of the dining room

in Nero's "golden house," on the
Palatine hill, were compartments in-
laid with ivory which revolved,
showering perfumes and flowers on
the guests. Flowers were presented
to the guests by slaves. They were
crowned with wreaths. Usually after
one course the tables were removed
and others placed before the guests.
Throughout the meal drinking con-
tinued until the banqueters fell un-
der the table stupefied. In those
days men lived to eat. Great gen-

Sient fortunes accumumulated
s of warfare In gratifying
petites. Lucullus on one din-
h Cicero and Pompey spent
drachmas, or $7,000. Pithy-
o was famed for the delicacy
finality of his dinners, wrap-
i tongue In linen when not
:. That he might better ap-
i flavors of the viands he had
ed with fish skin before din-

where is your sailor son
, I don't rightly mind, mum,
i gone to Gibraltar in the Jup-
to Jupiter in the Gibraltar.

s somewheres in them parts.''

rross earnings of the railroads
country for 1908 of ?2,418,-

--iwere nearly double those of

altar Sfb**elv Ssrrstagr cf the
i Stata Martini sr 1 Svsiaty,
c yajtarrJay co.firriaj wins

Mr. W. W. Sriroal abont m.aoriiat
matters coanaotaa with tbat saiisty.
Mr. Wb&taly is greatly iatarastii iv
tha frait bnainsss ef :'ia sV-ta ail it
ia ssainly through nu eft' ,i-c- tint the
sooiety hao gained tlialirg- niaibjr-

ship wliijh nambers 932.

Eefinish ing Mah ogamj.

scrape off all the old finish, and be
sure to get down to the wood. Use
a putty knife for scraping and finif h
up with sandpaper.

When the old finish is all off apply
with a brush a generous coat of raw
linseed oil mixed with turpentine in
equal proportions. Allow this to
stand for several hours and then,
with an old piece of flannel, rub off
the surplus oil.

Polish with a cloth dampened in
the same mixture three or four times
a week and a beautiful dark surface
will result.

Cheese Ramekins.
Four tablespoons grated cheese

four tablespoons butter, one-half cup
of cream, three eggs, pepper and
salt. Cook cheese, cream, butter,
and seasoning until smooth. Add
eggs, well beaten. Fill the rame
kins three-fourths full and bake six
minutes. Serve hot.

Let the left over pieces of cheese
get hard, grate, and keep in coy
ered dish, and use with spaghetti 01
macaroni, with potatoes au gratin,
or any dish which will be improved
by a sprinkling of cheese.

Woodwork.
In reflnishing your worn wood-

work this spring, and at the same |
time retaining the grain of the wood, II rub it all over carefully with a cloth
dampened with ammonia.

Cleaning Rugs.
The easiest and most effective

method of cleaning rugs I discovered
last house cleaning time. The rugs
were laid on bedsprings right side up j: and then thoroughly beaten, the dirt

I falling out upon the ground.

jWall Duster.
A bag made of outing flannel with

a ruffle at the bottom and drawstrin<- |
at the top to fit over a broom is a
handy article at house cleaning time.

Strawberry Sauce.
Rub one cupful of sugar and half

a cupful of butter to a cream. Add
the beaten white of one egg and one
cupful of strawberries thoroughly

A Proverb.
Much would have more and lost

all. ?From the Dutch.

Jnarez,Mex.,May 17 Abiding pease
has re-antereii the hsart? of the paople.
of Juarec. Forgetting their lootei,
ballet shattered"homes ard the black-

lonsd stains that still mark tha place
where some iosmreeto or f jrlsraiaied,
thay flocksd yesterday to the bull
ring. For national pas-
time, the ball tight, was resumed in
Jnares,

USE OF DYNAMITE ON THE FARM

snow pieoss of shattaral wool ia the
air. The stamp was at tea r. Ige of
plowed fiala wiiiali is Droaght prom-
inently into viaw.

Tna out to tha itigat shows a saj-'id
hala ia tha gronnd. wli3r3 .1 f1 v s. -
onds bsfura had thi atimp. 11<
wool hai btea so etectively ramovel
that th3groin! cos.l hav3 b33i i.n-
madiataly liarroTval Josa aii paS in
crops, with praotioally no propirV.ion
other than th3snootlii iz.

Thasb viaws wars Sa'lo2 ia th* ores-

to the faat that dynamite properly
hanalal and nsad is by far tha cheap-
est msthoi known for clearing Btumps
off ne.v gtonuds, breaking np subsoil
aud work of like character.

The demonstration referred to hare-
m was givan by fia representatives of
E.I. dv Poat dsNanoars Power Cou-
paay.nnder tha anspioss of OP. Bow-
man Bros, and Worthington Hardware
Co. of this City.

VHTjniSSIt Was Startling,
am I correct in repeating what

I saw in the papers yesterday, that
from the commencement of the Pan-
ama Canal up to date the number of
lives sacrificed number eighteen hun-
dred?"Ia couldn't have read it. right,

ac reply. "It gave the number
enty-eight hundred. 1 read it
arefuily, because 1 have a broth-
k'n there."
ane expected the solemn-looking
o say anything, but after a lit
turned to the passenger on his
and remarked:
en:y-eight hundred, eh! Just,minute.
tooK out pencil and paper and
I for a moment and then said,
mldn't you call those figures
ng, sir?",perhaps."
t they are startling, sir?very
ng."
ey may be."

"But they are, sir- they are. 1 am
an undertaker, and 1 have just figured

Ithat the profit on those 2,S(V
i was exactly $11,200, and I
there, sir?l wasn't there!"

Those Lovely "Ads."
1 did you tell the house agen*.
Nt him to sell our house?" asK
i. Jenkins,
id, my dear,'" replied Mr. Jen
and it's to be advertised today.'

"i am so glad of that," said Mrs
Jenkins. "Tnis is such a dreadfully
Inconvenient house: the rooms are so
small, the staircase so narrow, and

Kitlook so wretched. I shall be
a leave it. And now, dear, let's
t the advertisements and see it
a find a nice house that would
3- 'iy," she cried in a little, "here's

the very thing?large rooms, splendid
view, every modern convenience. Do
John, do Jt£ us go and take this housf

j "Hum! let's see the advertisement,'

"Why, my dear," he exclaimed, af-
I ter reading it, "that's the advertise-
ment of our own house!"

j Variety of Weather.
I Ethel?lt states in the first chapter
of this novel that the hero hailed his
sweetheart.| Loraine?The Idea!
j Ethel?And the next minute he be-
! gr.n to r.iin Kisses.. Loraine?Well! Well! And did that
I end the storm?
j Ethel?No; the next minute her fa-
ther came out, and then there were
heavy squalls. That novel must have
been written by the weather man.
Time, to the Hundredth of a Second.

Mthe many new devices that
m inventions has recently given

to the world, perhaps there is no
more ingenious contrivance than the
electrical chronometer, the product
of a Parisian brain, by means of
which an automobile race can be
timed even to the one-hundredth of
a second.

One of these instruments is placed
at the starting-point of the race and
snother at the finish, the two being

I connected by a charged wire. When
the start has been made a current of
electricity is immediately sent

I through the line, which deflects a
needle, making a dot upon a paper

jon a revolving drum. At the finish
another dot is made upon the paper;

I the exact time may th< n be discov-
ered by means of the scale which
connects these markings.

Memory of Animals.
"The elephant's memory is pro-

jverbial," said F. Martin Duncan, V.
jZ. S., at the New Gallery photo-

? graphic Exhibition, "but that of oth-
I er beasts of the jungle is hardly less
noteworthy,"
i Tigers in captivity always remem-

ber a kindness and recognize a friend
even after the lapse of months. Lions

! which have been in a zoological gar-

' den for years have also been known
to show signs of abject fear when

i visited by native hunters from the
jcountry where they had their early
! home.?London Daily Mail.

; A Remarkable Aeroplane.
Thomas A. Edison believes that

the aeroplane will not be of real
practical use until it Is made on the
helicopter principle.

"However," said Mr. Edison, the
other day, "1 heard of a new aero-
plane that went without a hitch last
week ,all the way from Chicago to
1 hilad'elphia.

"It went," he added, "by train."?
Philadelphia Press.

Real Realism.
"He Is a stickler for realism."
"Yes, but he carries it to excess.

In the second scene he Is supposed
to be severely wounded and he has a
surgeon issue bulletins between the
acts."?Louisville Courier-Journal.

The Former the Northern, the Latter
the Southern Spelling.

"It never occurred to me that
there could be any two waysof spell-
ing the word 'bunk,' " said the
scholarly appearing person who was
studying the sporting section of the
newspaper. "But I happened to pick
up a Memphis newspaper the other
day and as a head to a speech made
by Commissioner Loomis in Tokio
recently I read: "Loomis Hands
Out the Bunc'

"Now, without endeaving to go
into the merits of the case so put I
want to say only that the headline
meant that Mr. Loomis was accused
of softsoaping the Japanese he ad-
dressed. The only other authority
for the spelling of the word comes
from the sporting cartoonists, whose
work I study carefully. They are
unanimous in spelling it 'bunk.'"

"It appears to me that the South-
ern version is based on a belief that
the word is a diminutive of 'bun-
combe.' The Northern spelling may
be due to the belief that a person
who may be bunked is a person of
sleepy or dopy nature, who might as
well be lying in a bunk, wrapped
in slumber. Therefore when a per-
son is bunked he is rendered sleepy,
That Is merely conjecture."

The Dust of the Earth. j
Expecting a visit from the super- [

intendent of an adjacent Sunday j
school one Sunday afternoon, one j
enterprisng teacher, anticipating the
line of questions which would be
asked of the scholars, selected a boy |
from her class to answer each ques-
tion. As she had figured it out, the I
visitor would first ask the pupils the
question, "Who made you?" and
the pupil was, of course, to answer"
"God." The next question was to
be "Of what?" to which the answer
was to be "Of the dust of the earth."
Unfortunately between the time Sun-
day school was called to order and
the visiting superintendent had tak-
en the floor, the first pupil was tak-
en sick and obliged to go home. The
teacher did not have the opportunity
to readjust her force, and when the
first question was asked, the second
boy thought it a good opportunity
for him to get his answer and get it
off his mind; so to the question,
"Who made you?" he answered, "Of
the dust of the earth."

"Oh, no," said the visitor. "God

"No, sir; He did not," said the
youngster. "The little boy that God
made has gone home sick, and I am
the dust of the earth."?Judge. ,

A Dead Bird.
Samuel Butler, the witty but ec-

centric author of "Erewhon"?
which means "Nowhere"?and of
many other remarkable and sugges-
tive books, is now more read than
during his lifetime. He died in 1902.
In one of his note-books he tells this
Incident, which must have amused
the great Charles Darwin:

Frank Darwin told me bis father
was once standing near the hippo- i
potamus cage when a little boy and j
girl, aged four and five, came up. j
The hippopotamus shut his eyes for j
a minute. \u25a0 j

"That bird's dead," said the little ,
girl. "Come along."

Early Railroad Station.
The oldest structure In the world |

originally built for a railroad station !
is the now disused L. & N. depot in
Lexington, Ky. It was begun in
1833. From the northwest corner
of this building the first passenger
railway car west of the Alleghanies
started on its daily run to Frankfort.
It has been used for almost three-
quarters of a century and stands as
a landmark to remind the present
generation of the old order of things
in Lexington and central Kentucky.

If you put your screens up before
the first flies have a chance to get in
and lay their eggs, there will be
fewer of these pests in the house
when warm weather actually begins.

Very coarse torchon lace trims some
of the filmiest gowns of the year, and
is aleo used on the new hats.

The Exception.
Singleton?"Oh, well, one can't

expect a man to remember every-
thing."

Wedderly?"And no one does ex-
pect him to, except his wife."

Harrisonburg's Voting List
Harrieoßbarg, May 17 -Dapaty

Treasarsr 0. Grattan Prioa has jast
compiled statistics which show that
there are 85(1 persons whosa capita-
tion taxes are paid,and who have i'ul-
fillai the requirements of law so as to!
v >te hare ia tha next ragalar eleotion. j
This is an increase over any previossj
registration. In Angnst 1908 at the
time of the last local option eleotion,
740 votes were cast.

and see it

is placed

SENATOR GALLINGER

Introduces Resolution in the Senate Fixing Last Thursday
In April as Day for Ceremony

Washington, May II Ssaaior Oal-
linger,ehaiimsno! the senats d'ptrist

aonaitte. this ai'taruooa started the
ball rolling in tha senate for a change
ia tha data of tha of tbe
P'asiiaal; anJ viaa prasidftßl fc-an
March 4 to tha lastTliirsiay iv April

litrodncad a issointia i proijos-
aaaena nant m that t tation
g the change,-ii ?.;';s i that it
rrsn to ilia sensta coujitea

iciary. Ia thus : a«. i -.: : op the
of the resi lents in Him n :t-

--ha has in many things in
shalf.Sauator Ballings* fallows
\u25a0Hoar ofKassiobnsetts, who
ig an aivoaate of chis ciaaga.
lator Dapjw cf i-,3?/ Yjxc,who

has neea favorably aecsd upon by the
senate ia ittsvioas congresses, hvi t'.ie
ssnirVilißS "nlool; na3 than b;:n tns
Hoasa. Kapresant ui7a Hairy ot Tri-
as, tha rales oantraan of ti.e hjn.se,is
coatie-t that a isolation lor tbe
shango will pass tha honsa aa at pra-
saat Msstitated, ani ir.a fcioais ra-
gard thisas a favorable tijie for paa'a-
inj it ia tha swats.

The resolatian wliiah Soaator Oal-
I n jer introdaaad this ai'teiaoo.'i f-T-
--low.s generally that which wa? s -
*id?rei winter befora last i>- tbe
honsa, and, which cnaia within oao-
thiid of a vote of passiug.

Kill's A Murderer
A merciless m-ir.lu

lis with many victims, but Dr. King's
New Life Pills kill it by ..lion
rhey gentry stimulate si ? liver
and bowels, preventing that clogging
ih it invites appendlciti , curing Con

Headache, Biliousness
Chills. 25e :it B. I-'. 1;:' .'ses'.

Will March Willi c.ruy Arniy~"
ijNorfoi:-:,y\'., U»j 15 PiUwah Las
lass, Bpani i ?? *"?! ins has ac-

oiptad au invitation froaa Piokett-
-3a hana i Can - ' Vatar-
taa ta patsisipata ia t'u Jaoacria

piiais here tonarro v. The vet-
irans cf 1898 aril] ba esoortrd by two
aonpaniea of Qflitsd l asilars
aid a band,

$ 100 Reward, $100.
The readi ?i of :; will be

pleasedto learn that there is at least
one dreade . lence has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. ( atarrh be-
ing a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cureis taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroy-
ing the ? '? !lll<l
giving thepatientsi building
up thi . itionand assi ng :.:tlure
in doing its work. The proprietors
bave so much fai pow-
ers thai they offer One I Dol-
lars forany case that il faiis to cure.
Bend for list of testimonials.

AddressF. J. CHENEY ft CO., To-
ledo, O.

Bold by all Druggists, 7-sc.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

stipation.

'Che Mystery of Us Manufacture Is
Here Revealed.

In these troublous times of revela- |
tions various it is a happy thought
on the part of the Woman's Home
Companion to confide to the world |
one secret which palpitates with j
precious possibilities. Certainly no
less may be said of a recipe for j

Ilphia scrapple. Here it is.
three or four pounds of fresh j
juite fat) until very tender,
ke out the meat, and season
ter in which it was boiled,
;ken it with yellow corn meal,
k as for hasty pudding, and
ook a long time to cook the
loroughly.

Chop the meat tolerably fine, sea-
son well, and add it to the mush.\u25a0 it is cooked put it into square

tins to cool; when cold, cut in
slices, and fry in a spider until
brown. It should not require any
fat for frying.

The Desert Tortoise.
One of the most interesting rep-

tiles of California's great desert is
the desert tortoise. I have found as
many as twenty of these hard-
shelled fellows, that we usually as-Rin our minds with the

t of water, in the very heart
desert, where the water was
ngly scarce. Yet, when you
lem up, they generally void
r three large spoonfuls of

Dissection shows that they
aye two large water sacks on

the back, and these afford thorn their
water supply. They are great travel-
ers and can walk faster than we
should imagine; they are also good
climbers. I have watched ono for
hours climbing up and down the
rocky sides of a desert mountain.
He could wiggle himself up a rock
almost as high as he was long.
Raising himself on his tail end, he
would use his head as a hook, then
claw with his right leg until it had
secured a good hold; then, with
what seemed to me extraordinary|;th, he would lift himself up

riggle his body into a secure
an."?Suburban Life.

Protection for Apes,
scheme is being arranged for
rotection of the manlike apes

German colonies or equatorial
i. It is proposed in the place
be shooting of these creatures
1 be strictly forbidden and
taken for their protection. Iv
ction with this it Is proposed
ablish in the Cameroons a spe-
eserve for the fauna of the
aria', forest generally. This re-

would Include a zoological
al station, with gardens ab-
1, in which attention would be
liy directed to the protection
earing of the anthropoid apes
other denizens of the forest

Tbe scheme would likewise
le the study of the fresh water

va of the tropics generally as
well as the investigation and cure ot
tropical diseases. The establish-
ment of a marine zoological staf io-i
in East Africa and a (perhaps Dis-
able) fresh water station on tbe
great lakes likewise forms a part ol
the project.

The Revenge of the Beavers.
At the reservoir at Saddleback

Pond recently at Rangely, Me., beav-
ers' work in dam construction wns
foumd to interfere with the water
supply from Saddleback stream.
These busy engineers had construct-
ed a tight dam which had retained
considerable of the supply of the
mountain reservoir, and workmen
each day tore out their work only
to find it rebuilt on their next visit.
Good sized tree sections had been
ha-uled in and placed in the dam
by the beavers. After several de-
structions of the beaver's dams there
was again found to be a stoppage In
the supply of water through the
main pipe3. The dam had not been
rebuilt, but on close investigation it
was found that these cunning engi-
neers in revenge apparently had
built a dense screen across the
strainer, which had prevented the
flow of water through the main pipe.

New England and Napoleon.
The hostility of New EnglanuVert

to the first Napoleon was sincere
and deep. A remarkable instance of
this feeling is to be found in the
manner in which the townsmen of
Boston received tha news of his first
abdication. The Incident has been
brought to notice through an inter-
esting exhibit iv the historical col-
lecti;:!s of the public library of that
city. It is a ticket admitting the
bearer to a "solemn festival at theI: chapel, in commemoration of

oodness of God in delivering the
tlan world from military des-
n. Boslon, Juno 1814."

Raise Child's Chair.
ildren who are too large for
sgular tea chairs often find that
egular dining-room chairs are

too low. When this is the
i simple way to make the chair
de higher is to screw into the
m of each leg one of the or-
y door bumpers.

'by Re Remained at Home,
a you don't care for society?"
louldn't say that," answered

Mr. Cumrox. "I haven't any objec-
tion to society. But I don't like
chicken salad and ice cream."

GIVE YOUR GIRL
AJWESSI

It Is a Guard Against Pov-
erty and Perhaps

"DRANDED by the police records as
D shoplifters, thieves, drug fiends
and as women of thu streets, scores
of girls of good family, girls who be-
gan life under meet auspicious cir-
cumstances, have sunk into oblivion,
shaken off by their relatives, shunned
by former friends and fol'gotten at
last in the rush of the passing years.

There isn't a day but what one er
more of such tragedies of the girl v.:.0
tolls in her endeavor to support her-
self and so sinks into the mire is
told in the columns of the daHy pa-
pers, and there are many, many more
that never reach the eyes or ears of

| the public because the tragedy has not
enough human intercut in the eyes of
the police reporter to "mike a story."

Why is it?
Professor Simon Pattan, of the de-

I partment of sociology at the Univer-
i sky of Pennsylvania, declares it is be-
I cause the modern wage earners,
whether men or women, get such

I small pay that they cannot have any
j[ileaasures or any of the joys of life
i unless they steal them or secure them
'Ly forfeiting their own pride and hon-

Every one, he says, requires some
pleasures and happiness, and the wo-

! man who faces a future of endless
jstraggling to exist on $6 or ?9 at last |
gives up la despak" and seeks aid and j

t luxury however she can win it, put- i
ting honesty and virtue aside, because

iher whole being cries out for the
Icomforts and the pleasures which she
jsees more fortunate women possess-

But paying salaries and philan-
thropy are very far apart, and unless

I a girl is proficient and clever and a
hard worker she dots not make her-

! self worth more than the small sal-
i ary mentioned, and so the blame for
! the social conditions is lifted off the
! shoulders of the employer and falis

'upon?whom?
j Why, the father and mother who
| spoiled their children by expending
; upoa them money and time and love,

'but forgot to arm them against the
.future by giving them,a protection or J| a business trashing that would enable
\u25a0them to take their stand among the
valued employes when fate cast them

'out to wrest a lining for 'themselves.
"But my girl will never have to

work," 'cries the average mother.
i "Her father is well able to support I
jher, and there will always be a little,money, and, then, of course, she, will

But she may not?death or illness

' may claim the father, a financial panic
i-r the failure of a bank may sweep

\u25a0 away the savings of his lifetime of
jwork, and then what?

Will you send your girl to be one
|of that vast army that creeps through
i the streets at dawn to take up the
jbitter labors of the day, and then
; creeps homo again at dusk, shabby
j and tired and full of restless des' air
against fate?

Or will you force her into marriage,
any kind of marriage to escape it?

One or the other she must face, or
perhaps a worse fate, unless she is
armed against poverty with the
fideuce born of knowledge.
If your girl has a talent for some

one thing let hor follow it till she is
capable of winning a fair living
through it. Don't let her grow up a
helpless woman who is capable only
of being a social favorite; and after
nil, if she has broadened brain and in-
dividuality by study, if she is serene-
ly conscious that she is able to cope
with life's battle, she will be three
times as fine and attractive a woman
as the prattling, frivolous so-called
"feminine" woman.

Italian Hasli
Boil one-fourth pound of macaroni,

drain and put in a buttered casserole,
add a little butter and gr'aied cheese.
Push macaroni to sides - of dish and
fill center with chopped cooked meal
seaioned to sui-t. A little sausage
gives a good flavor to this dish, plac©
In oven until hot throughout and
serve.

A very good modification of this is
made by using raw instead of cooked'\u25a0meat. For this one-talf pound of
round steak is sufficient for six. This
should be cut in small pieces, brown-
ed, and cooked until tender In wa-
ter wUh onions aid other seasonings.
jAn hour before cooking is complete,
iadd one-half can of tomatoes. Before
serving, meat may be mixed with the
sauce, and the whole is poured over
macaroni.

Suit Linings
Some of the new thin linen suits

[ are made with a colored sik lining.
In the white material this lining
shows through and gives ju6t the
suggestion of the color underneath.
If the suit is one that may bo laund-
ered the lining is of wash silk, but
if It must be dry cleaned then satin
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Leave Charlottesvilleas follows:

Iween Washington and Danville.
No. 29, daily, 7.10 p. m. I'.irminpc-

hain Special. Throusrh coaches
teepi - \u25a0. an-

aii and Ji cksoi ille . :..r to
\u25a0ta and Ai en. .-' i at to

ng car sen ice. Tou-
rist to California I til

Mail, Brst-Clas drawing
sleeping car to New Orleans;. \u25a0?

No. 41,di ' Yorkand
ChattanoogaLimited (via Lynchburg)
:, ;- \u25a0 - I :b and Sl« | ig cars to

Roanoke, Knoxvil tanooga.
Sleeping; car to New Dining
car sei vice.

No. 37, daily, 1.42 n. tn. New York
pAtlanta andNew Or! anslomited; all
Pullmantrain, club and observation
cars to Atlanta a
deeping cars to Atlanta,

i Orleans. car to Char
lotte. Dinin

725 a.m. daily. Memphis Special
Through si ? ?\u25a0\u25a0?''\u25a0\u25a0< nsh fw
Roanoke, Knoxville, < Ihattaxraogaand
Memphis. Dining car service.

Trains leaveHan tor Wash-
jingtoii <.'.. to a. m. week days, and 2.56Ip. m. daily; arrive Washington 11.65la. m. and 9.30 ]>. m., respectively
Trains leave Washii Harrison"

3.36p in. weekdays: arrive fiar-
isonburg 2.55 pm. and 10.86and 'J.W>

p. ii!.. r-, 3P< cti \u25a0Immediateconnectionin Nev. I si
Depot at Washington for and from

L. S. Brovi n. !\u25a0

E subject to cfeangs «ltho«t notice

Limited l» Washington and
New York.
Riohmond, Old Point and
Norfolk.
Washington,BicbmoasVOld
Point and .\orfoik
Local to Gordonsville.
Local lo Richmond.
Local to CharlottcsviHe.

Limited to Cincinnati aud
Louisville.
Cincinnati, Louisville, Clii-
cago, St. Louis and W I
Express to Cincinnati and
West.

.-s
Local to Huntington.
Local toThurmond?
Localtc CliftonForge.
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Return this "Adv."and remit us J4.55. theSpeciaT
trice we make youon2 Boxes of our6 and 10c Cigars
Assorted Brands, which wewant to introduce Quickly
to50 000 newcustomers,and wewill send you insame
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olice Revolver, worth$7.00; 1 Stem Wind and Set.
Gold Plate Watch, value 54; 1 Hollow Ground Keen
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«Mt Value Premiums whichwe havenotspace tomen*
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.Bank of Montgomery.
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